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Salvadoran family seeks refuge UFO researcher alleges

U.S. government coverup

By Kristie Jones
A talk and slide show by Richard
Hastings outlined allegations that
the U.S. government has not been
revealing all t,hat is known about unidentified flying objects.
Hastings, a UFO researcher, presented a slide show Tuesday entitled
"UFOs - The Hidden History"
and provided the audience a brief
question-and-answer period afterward.
Hastings and other research
groups have gathered declassified
government documents and eyewitness reports from both the military
and the private sector. The tape
accompanying the slide show stated
that the "cover-up" has continued
since 1947, when a "rash of UFO
sightings began. "
The UFO sightings were explained as "solar reflection from
cloud cover, small meteors or flattened hailstones" by the military.
The slide show said that the true
UFO reports were not released "for
The Jose and Marina Sanchez family, refugees from El Salvador and members of the ::~a,nm~u-• fear of national panic-Orson Welles' 'War of the Worlds' had been
ary movement are welcomed to Albuquerque late Tuesday night.
released 10 years before."
Hastings' slide show also said that
Under the sanctuary of various churches and reli- Nations Refugee Protocol and the Refuge Act of 1980,
U.S. News and World Report had
gious organizations spread throughout the United they have a right to stay in this country until it is safe said in 1977 that the Caner administration was going to release informaStates, a five-member Salvadoran refugee family for them to go back, the release said. Central American
tioJJ or a statement about UFOs made its way into Albuquerque Tuesday for a 36-hour .refugees are considered by the United Nations High
layover.
which didn't happen.
Commission on Refugees as political refugees because
''Some of you may remember that
The family entered the United States three months of the war and terrorism in the area.
releasing UFO documents was one
ago, seeking refuge from their war-tom homeland.
Under current U.S. policy, however, Central
of Carter's campaign promises,"
A New Mexico Conference of Churches news re- American
refugees are considered to be in this country
Hastings said. "For some reason,
lease stated that the Sanchez family left Los Angeles for economic
reasons, and a vast majority of refugees
the
information wasn't released durSept. 29 after a demonstration at the Immigration and who come in contact
the Immigration and Naturing
the time the U.S. News and
Naturalization Service Detention Center. The demon- alization Service are with
political asylum and are
World Report said it was going to be.
stration was in protest of the current U.S. government deponed, the release denied
said.
To be fair, this may be erroneous
policy of detaining and deporting thousands of reThe family is traveling by caravan to Davenport,
reponing, but I'm sure most of you
fugees back to El Salvador and Guatemala, where they
Iowa, where they will be given sanctuary by the Quad
face possible torture and death, the release said.
Leaving El Salvador in 1981, the Sanchez family- Cities Inter-religious Task Force on Central America,
Jose; his wife, Marina; and their two daughters, representing the cities of Davenport and Bettendorf,
Claudia and Karla - spent three years in Mexico, Iowa, and Rock Island, Moline and East Moline, Ill.
where their son Juan was born. They applied to the
"Quad Cities .. is the home of the Rock Island
United Nations, which helped them financially, the Arsenal which oversees the production of weapons
release said. The family then went to Tijuana, where shipped to El Salvador and other governments.
they were given refuge by a church. The church also
The news release said the caravan is accompanied
helped them to get the children over the United States by Maryknoll leaders and members of the Chicago
border.
Religious Task Force on Central America.
The Sanchez family entered U.S. territory without
The Sanchez family continued their journey to Iowa
contacting an immigration officer. Under the United early this morning. ·
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will agree that this is a fairly reputable publication."
·
Among the •'most important
sightings" were, Hastings said, ncar
or around nuclear-power plants, defense sites such as Los Alamos
National Laboratories, and key govemment buildings such as the White
House.
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Richard Hastings
''The nuclear aspect is the prime
reason to cover this material up,"
Hastings said. HJ feel that the public
has a right and a need to know of the
UFO sightings now, before something happens that could be frightening to the uninformed."
During the slide show, Hastings
showed documents he said he had
obtained from the CIA, FBI and
other government agencies~ Many
of the documents described UFOs
and their flight patterns.

Fear reduces test performance
By Maria DeVarenne
"The only thing you have to /tar

is fear itself, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt said, and the statement
applies directly to tests according to
Kathy Brooks.
Brooks, director of the Women's
Center at the University of New
Mexico, spuke on the causes of test
anxiety and offered techniques for
relief during the center's brown bag
lecture Tuesday.
Brooks said fear leads to anxiety
which most people respond to with
tension, and in extreme phobia
cases, fear leads to avoidance.
By using preparation, programming and performance, Brooks said
a student can reduce tension, which
will reduce the anxiety caused by
tests.
Preparation (studying for a test)
"is the easiest pan," Brooks said.
However, students need to develop a
study pattern that is "right for
them."
"Oon't sabotage yourself. If
you're a late night person, then

study at night. Don'ttrytostudyat8
in the morning," Brooks said.
She said students should learn
their "style, system and body
rhythms. You should study and prepare at a time when you're ready to
receive information."
Brooks said students should study
during their "peak time" and reward themselves when they're done.
She stressed that math, science
.and languages must by studied daily.
"You can't cram before a test.
You need to study daily and be
reasonably familiar with the material," Brooks said. "Reasonably,''
means talking to the professor about
problem areas, individual study, and
group reviews or study sessions with
classmates before a test, she said.
She also encouraged making
"practice tests" and taking them in
an environment similar to a test
situation. "If the class is 50 minutes, do the practice test· in SO minutcs. Don't go into the test-taking
situation cold." Brooks said.
''Programming is what is in your
head about taking tests.'' It's mes-

sages in your mind: .. I'm going to
fail;" "I will fail~" or ..1 never do
well on iests,., she said.
Brooks said these phrases might
be cause«:f by societal messages because of sex or ethnic differences. If
a man or woman is placed in a "nontraditional environment," the messages begin. She said studies have
found that men feel more anxious in
English classes, and women are
more anxious about math.
Brooks also said that many students with different ethnic origins
feel they are not the same as the
others. Because of the ethnic differences, they don't fit in. Therefore
the messages of "I'm not capable"
begin, she said.
Parental messages such as ''Just a
91/' or "That was good, but why
djdn't you make un A,,. will also
hun a student.
Brooks said a student can change Joe Gurule Iff the sewlnll tUt:hltte of World Balloon Corpora"the messages by the "power of posi·
tive thinking, by affirming ourselves tion's labrlo repair shop:· The lhop performs repairs on balloon
as people." She said, "Funny little gondolas, burners and gas lines and does some repairs in the
field. The 13th annual Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta lifts off
continued on page 3 Saturday mo1ning at 7:00 a.m. at Cutter Launch Site.
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Death toll rises in German maritime disaster
HAMBURG, West GermanyThe death toll in the sinking of a
chartered launch loaded with partygoers rose to seven Wednesday and
authorities 5aid 12 passengers- 11
of them children - were missing
and believed to have perished.
The city ordered all Oags flown at
half staff to mourn the victims of one
of West Germany's worst postwar
maritime disasters.
The victims were attending a
birthday celebration aboard the

Women's clinic offers gynecological services

by United Press lnterf'\ational

launch Martina Tuesday night when
it collided with a steel towline between a tugbont and a barge and sank
almost immediately.
The tugboat Therese, which had
been towing the heavily laden barge,
sounded an alarm and raced back to
the scene to pluck 24 people from the
chilly waters of the Elbe River. The
.tug also re.covered the body of one of
the boat passengers, a 65-year-old
woman.
Survivors were treated ut three

ARCO will be at the
Engineering Co-op Office
•
on Monday, October 8,
to interview students for Spring work assignments
Major fields required are:

Civil • Mechanical • Electrical
• and Chemical Engineering.
In addition, Computer Science majors may apply.

Sign up for interviews by Friday, October 5, in order
to be considered for Monday interviews.
Stop in at the Engineering Co-op Office at Farris Engin':lering Center Room 345.

hospitals Tuesday night for exposure, shock and injuries.
Six police boats, two helicopters
and a hastily gathered am1ada of
vessels joined the search, but rescue
efforts, hampered by darkness and a
strong tide, were called off after
several hours.
Another six bodies were found
Wednesday when the sunken launch
was winched to the surface by harbor salvage barges.
Rolf L<~nge, a Hamburg government spokesman, said 12 other people were missing and presumed
dead. Eleven of the missing were
children, he said.
The superstructure of the damaged vessel was squashed to one
side, apparently by the force of the
collision. Lifesaving and flotation
equipment was pinned and rendered
unusable in the wreck, police said.
Police said they were still investigating the reason for the collision, a
mystery because of good visibility
and the absence of tog at the time.
The Martina sank so quickly that
survivors had only sketchy accounts
of the tragedy. One told of a great
noise and mass confusion as people
plunged into the water and the boat
sank.

By Nessa Bitterman

Cease-fire only "in principle"

The Women is Health Clinic, ~ro
viding routine services for women
ranging from annual pap smears to
birth control, is open for any woman
student on campus taking at least six
hours.

PRETORIA. South Africa- Mozambique and rebels fighting the
Marxist government agreed "in principle" Wednesday to a South
African-mediated cease-fire that would halt the country's eight year
~~~.

.

.

But the rebel leader in Pretoria telephoned Umted Press lntemlltional in Lisbon to say the tcnns of the cease-fire have not be established
"so the w~r continues!'
South African Foreign MinisterRoelof "Pik" Both~ announced the
cease-fire in an oak-panelled room in the Union Buildin~, flanked by
Mozambique officials and leaders of the South-Afncan backed
Mozambique National Resistance, known as Renamo.
Botha said Moz11mbiquc and Renamo agreed ''unncd activity and
conflict within Mozambique from whatever qllarter or sources must
stop" and Renamo pledged to recognize President Samora Machel as
Mozambique's legitimate leader.
The Renamo delegation was led by its secretary general Evo Fernandes in the absence of its president Alfonso Dhlakama, who left
Pretoria to brief commanders in the bush.
Fernandes, in a call to the UPI Lisbon bureau, said the cease-fire
accord was "only reached in principle" and Renamo continued to
demand a government of national reconciliation .
•'There is only speculation about peace or a cease-fire but there is
stiU no reality to it," he said. "The war continues and we may have to
escalate our actions."
Western diplomats speculated Rcnamo, which Western intelligence
sources sav is financed and controlled by South Africa, agreed to the
cease-fire 'to press its political demands.
Botha said South Africa would be willing to provide troops to
monitor the cease-fire and play a Peace Corps-type role by rebuilding
roads, plowing fields and rehabilitating hospitals devastated by the
eight-year civil war.
Mozambique's development since independence from Portugal in
1975 has been crippled by failed economic policies and attacks by the
15,000-strong Renamo.

THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN
If you'd like to be part of an electronics
story that's still unfolding, come to the

Hughes Career Opportunity Presentation.
Hughes technical managers and recent grads will be
on the University of New Mexico campus to meet
EE, ME, Computer Science, Math and Physics majors:

Thursday, October 4, 4-6 pm
Student Services Center,
Career Planning and Placement
Seminar, Room 222
(refreshments will be served)

U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Fear--

continued from page 1

things like printing 'I study well,' or
'I will do well on the test' will turn
the programming around.''
Performance in the test situation
"happens before the test," Brooks
said. A student should find out what
they need to take the test- such as a
calculator, pen or pencil, or
bluebook.
A student should listen to or read
the instructions carefully, Brooks
said, because most mistakes are
caused by not following directions.
She advised students before starting the test, take deep breaths and
perform relaxation techniques such
as wiggling their toes, flexing their
legs and stretching their necks.
However, she said that it is the stu·
dents responsibility to ''make sure it
doesn't look like they're trying to
cheat."
Brooks said most professors don't
try to ''trick you.'' The purpose of a
test is to find out what you know and
N you own"" umbrellll, bring itto schoolfor the next couple of what your weak points arc in a cerdllys, liS there's 11 50% ch•nce of showers in the forec11st. tain subject.

l,

MALE REVIEW

Sandia Peak
Ski Patrol

• 17¢ p~r wore! per Issue.
four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per Issue, flve or more
~onse~utlve tlmes (no refunds),
• $1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline Is I p.m, the business day before
!he ad Is to run.

ANEWUNM
TRADITION IS

BEGINNING ...

NITE''

The
"Magic Dream Machine"
Tuesday 6-9

&

T.V.
Commercial
Search

Ladies Only

(Break & Modern Dancers,
&. Lip-Sine Contest)

A touch of class
3 for 1 well drinks

$1 well drinks
all nite after
the show.

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

131 M•rron Hall, Z77 •5656

featuring

No men til 9:00

false test," said Craig. This test is
used after a woman has missed one
cycle.
The blood-serum pregnancy test
can be used as early as seven to 10
days after conception.
The costs are $5 and $16 respectively.
Breast examinations are also
offered at the center and arc free.
Women who want to use the center can make appointments through
the front desk, said Craig.

THURSDAYS
"COLLEGE

ALL

Oct. 2S ato4

BUY- Outfit yourself and your family
with downhill and eross·crouniry gear
at reasonable prices. Ski Patrollers are
on hand to give advice. Saturday thr
27th, 9 to 4, & the Super Sale on Sunday
the 28th, 2 to 4.
SELL- Yout equipment by bringing It
to the Agriculture tlldg. f'rlday the 26th
from noon to 8 pm. Registration fcc 25
cents pet Item, If sold, a 15% comntls·
slon Is charged, Proceeds buy medlt~l
iitld other supplies for use on·the·htll b,\
the Sandia Peak Ski Patrol. an all·
volunteer group.
PAYOFF PICIWP-Sunday the 2811,
from 2 to 4 pm, Present receipt~ pick
up yom check or unsold Items.

usc a morning-after pill, which must
be taken within 72 hours after unproc
tected sexual intercourse to be effective.
The earlier the patient receives the
pills the better, said Craig, but she
does "not recommend it as a means
of birth control" and said it was a
"one-time thing."
The chances of a woman getting
pregnant after a single unprotected
intercourse varies with her monthly
cycle. There is "a 2 percent to 4
percent chance of getting pregnant
when not near ovulation, which in·
creases to 20 percent to 30 percent
ncar ovulation," said Craig.
The center also offers two types of
pregnancy tests.
The urine test is "very sensitive
and specific. It should not be
affected by the things that cause

Expect some gusting winds to accompany the rain.

Suadar.

•Pole•
• Olotblag •

A woman seeking birth control
can make an <!ppointment at the
Health Center. The examiner will
"try to explain all alternatives of
birth control and let the woman
choose" her own method, said
For example, women who did not
use a contraceptive during sexual relations within the last 24 hours can

Satunla,,
Oct. 27.9 to 4

•sldi•Boow

examined wiJh the colposcope,
which magnifies the cervix, allowing the examiner to see any abnormalities.

~Craig.

Government broke?
WASHINGTON -The Senate,
under pressure to keep government
agencies funded past midnight and
to adjourn for the fall campaign,
Wednesday fought the clock to pass
a federal money bill.
Senate Republican leader Howard
Baker. urged the Senate to dispense
with the multitude of amendments
senators were attempting to attach to
the money measure.
A major stumbling block to the
money bill- civil rights legislation
-was shelved Tuesday night.
The government was on the brink
of running out of money Monday.
the start of the new fiscal year. when
Congress rushed through a stopgap
bill to take the agencies through
midnight Wednesday.
The House already has approved a
comprehensive money bill but even
if the Senate completed action
Wednesday. the process of working
out differences between the Senate
and House versions looked likely to
go beyond the midnight deadline.
Only afier a compromise is reached.
would the measure go to President
Reagan.
Further spuiTing the Senate to action is Congress' planned Friday adjournment date for the last month of
the political season.
The phyl>ical process of shutting
down government agencies could
take several hours, giving Congress
more time to work.
Also, President Reagan may veto
the bill if he finds it too costly.

Anne Craig, a physician assistant
at the center, recommends an annual
pap smear. She said the campus center offers it at a relatively low price.
A pap smear costs $6; however,
the center always checks for gonorrhea, which adds $2 to the cost.
For $20, women students can be

275 Montgomery Plaza NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
883-8176

You've seen the restnow see the best
In new talent.

UNM Student Entrees
For info,
call Ted
883·8176

6-8
Beer Bust
$1 draft
aJI nite
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Heineken relative pushes international friendships
By Juliette Torrez

.... tellers

When her husband's cousin,asked
about obtaining a honorary !octora. te, Ruthan.n Heineke.n didn' hesj ..
tate. She gave him the infer ation
about obtaining the doctorat(j from
the University of New Mel\icp.
Heineken' s cousin is famou~ beer
magnate Alfred Heineken of Hoi·
land. Ruthann Heineken saia that
her husband has the same first:name
as his illustrious second
and

Politics conquers board
Editor:
For some time now we have been witnessing a vicious assault on
the integrity and independence of the boards of regents of our state
institutions of higher learning. The board of UNM is threatened, and
no one knows what the outcome will be. The board of Highlands
University has already surrendered and is now a conquered board. To
be sure not all boards have been composed of the wisest and most
dedicated members at all times, but by and large they have served
their institutions well. Mainly, they have kept the chile-picking hands
of the politicians out of the academic huerta.
Jn February ofthis year the Board of Regents of Highlands University met and voted to give the incumbent president, John Aragon, a
two-year contract, The board met again in September and voted to
rescind the contract. Dr. Aragon's credentials hadn't changed; the
board had. An independent regent who voted for Dr. Aragon was
harassed into resigning, and an obedient regent had been appointed
in her place. The legality of all this may or may not reek, but the
immorality of all this certainly stinks.
According to the newspapers even his enemies recognize Dr. Ara·
g6n's achievements and successes as president. Nobody questions
his dedication to Highlands University and quality education. They
say that at age 54 and nine years as president he has too much
experience, that he is over trained for the job, And they are right. He
does know too much. He knows who, how and why. He has learned
how to keep the wolves howling around the perimeter ofthe university off the campus. When they do come in he makes them pick up their
litter. He has learned to juggle all the forces focusing on the campus
for the good of the university.
Given the track record of the judges for this contest, I strongly
suspect that they have already selected the new president. They will
go through the charade of a search and a search committee, input
from the faculty, et. al., then they will appointthe anointed one. A man
of experience in playing the game. In the process they will destroy the
reputation of a distinguished, dynamic and dedicated leader in education. They will decimate the credibility and respectability of a fine
university. They will create conflict and dissension in the community.
They will cast the institution into the pit of the spoils system where
angry and hungry wolves snarl day and night.
I am not an innocent bystander. I love Highlands where I've taught
and lectured on several occasions. Once, when another board of
regents tried to pull a fast one on Highlands University, I became
highly involved in the protest. We Won that one. If you agree with me,
write to Regent Juan Aragon (not related to the president) in Taos. If
you disagree. with me, write to the president of the Board of Regents
in Las Vegas. That way none of the letters will get lost. The glory or the
shame of Highlands is everybody's business.
Sabine R. Ulibarri

Criticism important, action vital
An open letter to the students of UNM:
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST- WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
ABOUT IT?
CSW has been in existence for more than seven years now and
every year the same process of regenerating interest must take place.
Everyone has their opinion of what they liked and didn't like about the
magazine, but the bottom line is these are only opinions; what is
needed is more active participation- criticism is important, action is
necessary.
.
CSW offers unlimited opportunities for those willing to accept the
responsibility; but it cannot survive without dedicated student support.
CSW 1984 focuses more on process and less on product because
intrinsically it is the process that requires the concentration. The
process that has been developed enabled the printing of a magazine
with four-color images in a size and format completely foreign to this
University community, with the possibility of this being a biannual
event. CSW is bilingual, in color and black and white, and accessible.
Take the opportunity to get involved.
My time is up, I have had myehance, it is time for a new editor to be
selected. I hope ALL you qualified people sign up. It won't exist
. . . .
..
without you.
Chnstopher A. Gonzales- Ed1tor, 1983-1984

Dilllg LObO

that whenever they visit in Holland,
.Ruthann's husband jokingly asks if
he can borrow the credit cards.
Heineken said her husband's
cousin had inquired about obtaining
a honorary doctorate, and she sent
him the infonnation, "I told him
that a hefty donation would certainly
help," she said.
Heineken is a secretary of the Institute for Microelectronics and
Synthetics at the University of New
Mexico and has been affiliated with
the University since 1968, when she
began working at the law school.
In I !!73, she tranferred to the College of Engineering and has been
affiliated with the department ever

The Now MeJtico Dolly Lobo is published Monday through Friday evety regular week of tho
Unlvorsity yoar, wookfy during closed end finals weeki and weakly during tho summer aesslon,
by tho Bdord of Student Publications of tho University of Now Mexico. Subscription rotels$16
per academh: year, Sotond cluo poltogo paid et Albuquerque, Now Me•lco 87131.
Tho opinions ax~reued on tho edttorlol pegea oft he Now Me~leo Deily Loboerethoao ofthe
author solely. Unsigned opinion Ia that oltha editor end reflects the editorial policy of tho pepor,
but does not necoaaerlly rap relent the viawo of the membere of the Dtlly Lobo stoH.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Ruthann

Heint~kt~n

A native of New Jersey, Heineken
worked for Rutgers University as a
secretary for three departments until
she and her family moved out West
to "get away from the hassle of the
East Coast".
Heine ken said that she hasn't
heard from her cousin for about a
month. "[imagine with the trial of
his kidnappers, he is pretty well tied
up."
Heineken said that the general
family reaction to her cousin-.in·
law's kidnapping was shock when
Heineken, 60, was kidnapped outside his Amsterdam office with his
driver. The pair were taken to an

Sports Editor ............... John Moreno
Arts Editor.................... RofHI OUv..
Entonalnment Reporter •••• David Clemmer
RepOrter............. , ....... krlstlo Jones
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Night Produetlon Mngr ....... Scott Wiloon
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Member, New Mexico Press Association

fi'Heineken said that more infonnation about the youth exchange
can be obtained through the ACCIF
International Programs office al
277-4032.

Poll Workers
Needed

She is currently serving
second tenn as the president of the
Albuquerque Coordinating Council
for International Friendships that
has more than I00 organizations as
members.
The organization was established
in 1982 with the help of Mayor Kinney. Heineken said. ''It is based on a
national consortium of international

for the
ASUNM Senate Election on
October 24, 1984
Must be on undergraduate or UNM
Apply in person at suite 242 in
the Student Union Building or call
277~5528 for more Information

.... commentarg
Regents should learn to be sneakier .
By Fred McCaffrey

gubernatorial assistant she accused of trying to muscle her,
SANTA FE-- You can see why tells this department: "Linda
some of the boards of regents of Martinez knows what happened,
state-run universities took the I know what happened and God
trouble to sneakily select new knows what happened," but she
presidents before the governor fails to be any more specific than
could get involved in the pro· that. But whatever happened,
cess.
the governor had a vacant seat to
Noting the chaos his office has fill on that board.
been able to generate in connec·
tion with such choices at the Uni·
varsity of New Mexico and Highlands University, you cannot fail
to salute the wisdom of those
who avoided it.
The. Highlands situation is
even more outlandish than the
one at UNM and that one sounds
He filled it; and at the first
like something out of a piped·
meeting following that action the
ream.
REWRITING HISTORY: What regents, without previous warning, took a bizarre step. They
happened at Highlands started
voted,
not to rescind their pre·
out simply, The board of regents
vious
extending
of the presithere voted, at a strangely long
dent's contract, but excise from
distance in time before his pre·
sent contract ends, to extend the the minutes any reference to that
action. They seemed to be more
term of president John Aragon
interested in editing the record
by two years.
than they were in actually changWithin a brief time after that ing it.
took place, one of the regents
Their aim, however, was clear:
resigned from the board. She Ia· They (or at least the rnJJjority of
ter said she did that in response them) want to give notice to Arato recriminations originating in gon that he has no future at their
the governor's office about her university.
part in that contract extension.
INTERWEAVING: And then
Shirley Searafiotti, the specific there is the problem of how all

these people's lives intertwine.
Just before the state chose as
its new fiscal agent First National
Bank in Albuquerque, for instance, the governor felt he should
read into the record the fact that
this institution is controlled by
the family of Colleen Maloof.
She, of course, is one of the two
regents at UNM who has consis·
tently supported him in his complaints about procedures for
choosing a president for that operation.
So far, nobody has mentioned
the fact that Jim Starr, one of
those on the Highlands board
who keeps voting to do in Ara·
gon, is also apparently an associ·
ate of Mrs.Scarafiotti in property
ownership around Santa Fe.
PROGNOSIS: It would be a
pleasure to report that there are
signs of such turmoil, generated
from the fourth floor of the
Roundhouse, declining as the
Anaya people learn how our government should be run.
To do that, however, would be
to concoct an untruth.
As the people at the top grow
more paranoid from digs such as
these, you can expect their per•
formance to grow wilder.
Poor New Mexico. Things will
get lots worse before they get
better.

$369,000 budget
approved for
Daily Lobo
The 1984-85 budget for the New
Me.r:ico Daily Lobo was approved by
the University of New Mexico Student Publications Board, and members were introduced during its first
session Wednesday.
The board approved a $369,000
budget that will finance l!xpenscs including salaries. production costs
and equipment maintenance.
The board oversees the Dailv
Lobo and Conceptions Sowhwe.rt
but has no personnel or editoda'l
control other than appointing the
Daily Lobo editor for a one-year
period, said Robert Lawrence,
board chainnan.
The board also selects business
managers for both publications and
has the power to fire any manager or
editor for "due cause," Lawrence
said.
Student .Publications Supervisor
Richard Pfaff introduced members
of the board. The Associated StU·
dents of the University of New Mexico representatives present were: Di·
ane Brennan, Annette Hazen and
Tammy Isaacs. Graduate Student
Association members present were:
Viola Cordova and Peter Wolf.
Faculty board members present
were: Fred Bales of the journalism
department and Michael Dougher of
the psychology department.
Ex-officio members Camille Cor·
dova, Daily Lobo editor, and Pfaff
were present, as well as Chainnan of
the Board Robert Lawrence and
Secretary Jerry Burch.

WORLD
WAR II
BALLOONIST
WING

Lott... Submloolon Polley: Lottarstothe editor muat be typed, double-opocod ond no more
then :100 worda. All meiled·ln letters Mull be signed by \M oilthor end Include oddr... and
telephone number, No namuwill be withhold. The Dolly Lobo d - not guoranteepilbllcotion
end will edit letters for length and llbelouo content.
Edhor ................... Csmllfo Cordo~e
Managing Editor .... , ......... Jim Wiesen
Auoc. Monlgfng Edhor , •••••• Jo Schilling
AuOc. Managing Editor.", .....JoH Wellt
News Editor ..... , ..... ,, Harrison Fletcher
Photography Editor , ....... Scott Catrwov
StoH Photographer., •••••••• John Somoro
Stoff Photographer ............ Julie Serna
Copy Editor................. Joel McCrllllo
Copy Edllot.................. Stocy Green

We're trying to el\change young
people - university age and high•
SChool age· between different COUll•
trie~ so that they can learn one
another's habits," she said. "Something like the American Field Service - but for shorter time. When
you go with the AFS ;ts a student,
you're stuck there for one year, and
this way you are there for two
weeks."

since.

•

All Students Majoring 1n:
· Physics · Chemistry · Biology
· Engineering · Computer Science
· Business Administration/Management
· Technical Writing · Statistics
· Mathematics · and · The Liberal Arts
Are Cordially Invited to Attend the

4th
Annual
Career
Fair
Sponsored
Organization
by the Hispanic Engineering

Plan to prepare a resume and to interview
with one or more of the
• 4 National Laboratories
• 16 Government Agencies
• 44 Corporate Divisions
UNM SUB Ballroom Friday Oct. 5, 11 :00 a.m. to 4:00p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6, 10:30 a.m. to 4:00p.m.
·schedule of Motivational Workshops
Friday

No. 34

Vol. 89

isolated warehouse and found by groups, and we're trying to act as a
police 48 hours later, after an esti· liaison between some of the
mateo $11 million ransom had been groups," she said.
paid.
Helneken said that her cousin reThe ACCIF established a lanceived about I ,000 letters that he guage b&nk where translators can
answered personally when he was help foreign visitors who are having
released. ''I think the one that flat- problems. The organization also
tered him the most was from Frank helps the foreign groups on campus
Sinatra that just asked 'How much and in the city to have an ouUet. ".If
do you need?" '
they have an activity, they let us
know, &nd we publici~e it."
Heinekcn said that one of the big·
gest things that the organization is
working on is the President's lnitia·
tive for Youth El\change.

$5.50
1lt. ~\1l~M,IN.t.&.•

P

WliS'l'

·~

Army lit Nevy Goods

1660 Eub1nk NE

BitWMRindlln School

end Constitution

293·2300

SUB
SUB
SUB
SUB
SUB

230
250
250
250
250

11 :00 to
1:00 to
2:00 to
3:00 to
4:00 to

12:00 Non-verbal communication
2:00 Making the transition from college to professional life
3:00 Positive thinking and goal setting
4:00 Welcome to outer space
5:00 Getting through and getting the job

Saturday:
SUB 250 10:30 to 11:30 Welcome to outer space
Tickets for door prize to be given out 1t work1hop1

•

1 HP·41CV Calculator to be aw1rded at conclusion of fair.

I
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Arts

I! .• i

Bronze your brains
.UNM Amateur lbdlp

~Jub

wHI meet on Thursday,

Oct. 4, 7 Ah:h.;~llcs A.non)'moll~, Sanctuary Group

will hold 1\ clostd study-di!lctlssion meeting, every
Thtmday1 12 noon, Ncwma!'l Center, 181' La_s
Lom~s

NE. C!lll247-1094 for moreinfp,

Metal

<I

myth and madness

P11plbl Sludent Union will hold u.n l!lformal worship
TOOA)"SEVt:NTS

tumpun Studies

Pre~~~•~

Prof. Jill Stephenson.

Unlv. of Edinbursh hlstortan. ~peaking on "Women

Baptist Student Center-, 401 University NE. There will
be a diffl:rent speaker ea~h week. All uninrslty
students nrc welcome to nttef!d, Call 243·$401 for

and Nntional Sotiatlsrn In Germany, ''Thurs., O.ct, 4,

more info.

3.30 p.m., In the His10ry Dept. Lounge, Mesa Vlst1,1
I! nil
Sl"denl Oraanb~tluo ror IAIIn Amerle~n Studlet~
[SOl.AS] will holrl a meetlns·brown bag lunch on
Thur'.i., On. 4. at tht!- Lntin Am~r!ea,n Institute, 801
Y~le NE. Th(!re will be 11 short busine~s meeting
£o!loY.Cd by n slide show and a discUs!i{Ort of recent
U.S. Oovcrmnent actions -::Pnl!ernlng rra..vcl to CubJ:+.
lnlt:I'VIInlly Chrl~tla~ Felluw!lhlp meets every
'Ttumday, 7 p.m., In rnom 231 B of the SUB. JCF l~
rm inler-denomln~ttlonnl group QfChristlao -Siudenas,

Blue Ke)' Club Mandatory meeting Jonisht, Ot;t, 4,
7:~0 p.m., Hokona Lollnge (Hukollo. Dorm.). AU
members pleao;e a,ttend, Work or class conflicts, call
RayeAnnat 243·7021.
TOMORROW'S EVENTS

t.JNM Campus Committee for Human Rlahtsln L11ln
Amertca will show the movie •'When The MQuntain$
Tremble," Friday, Oct. 5, 7:3Q and 8 p.m., at
Woodward Hall. Admi-ssion will be S2.!i0, cblldcare
will be provided.

The UNM Testing Division
announces a correction
of CLEP testing dates:
Test Date: Nov. 18, 1984 (subject exam)
Closing date: Oct. 18, 1984
• Applications must be postmarked by closing date.
•• Applications must be at Educational Testing Service
in New Jersey by closing date.

-With the Smash Jilts"THE MORE YOU LIVETHE MORE YOU LOVE"

6
"THE STORY

•
a un1que
opportunity
for

Heavy metal isn't hard to understand. It'sjust that
understanding requires such an enormous belief that
only the young can appreciate it. In the end, metal
must be Jived.
Such is the state of those adolescents who call
themselves metal heads. Some of them get their
brains bronzed and stay that way forever. In the land
of metal, no one dies because everyone is already
dead - until you get to hell and regroup.
Living the metal myth is apparently more relevant
to the audience than the bands themselves. And
perhaps this is why one outgrows heavy metal seeing yourself grow painfully older while your
heroes remain obstinately useless, except for the
quick transistor-high of the all-night party, Somehow that party ends cruelly on the wings of dawn.
That "other" wor]d, the real one, continues with
business as usual.
The band's got to do it too. There are recording
sessions to make, concerts to book, roadies to hire,
managers to fire, and general nonsense to be lived.
Metal is just a business, like any other. This subtle
fact tends to be overwhelmed by the volume. But it
doesn't go away. While some of the music adapts,
many attempts fail in the ruthless game of natural
''metal" selection.
The bottom line is what happens on vinyl and on
stage. The audience will give a "thumbs up" if they
like what they see and hear, otherwise it's a cold,
blank stare. You survive or you die. There is no
alternative.
Once again, all you metal heads out there arc
requested to make an appearance on the field of valor
to help decide the fate of the contenders.
Tonight Twisted Sister, whose anthcmlc "We're
Not Gonna Take It,'' will headline the metal show at
the Civic Auditorium. Y&T and Dokken share the
bill for the evening. Tickets are $10.75 at all Giant
Ticket outlets and at the door. Bring your own
chains.

Sports
By Scott Carroll

Dokken delivers melody
Review by Sean O'Connor
Dokken has come out with a new album called
Tooth and Nail. It is not slow, but if you want a lot of
screaming you won't find it on this recording. It is
slanted toward the melodic side. "Just Got Lucky" is
a good example. It is a good song, but it doesn't have
any flashy solos. "When Heav':? Comes Down" is !he
opposite of "Just Got Lucky. lt has the sc~eam!ng
guita~. II ike this album, but for you metal mamacs hke
me, it's just not Judas Priest or Iron .Maiden.
Tooth and Nail isn't the first recordmg for Dokken.
The group released Breaking the Chains in 1980 in
Europe. It took three years for the album to be released
in the United States.
Dokken is touring with Twisted Sister. They will
come to Albuquerque tonight at the Civic Auditorium.

Sean O'Connor is a 13-year-o/dfreelallce writer
who contribmes reviews on heal'y-metalmusic:.

When the UNM coaching staff
recruited Kenneth Whitehead as
a wide receiver out of Ford High
School in Detroit, Mich., it was
quite a gamble.
Whitehead was a track starhe ran the quarter and half mile
- and didn't play football until
his senior year. And then he only
played quarterback and defensive
back but never played a down at
receiver.
"I guess they (the coaches) figured since I was a QB who
handled the ball a lot and only
tumbled once ;~II season, I must
have good hands," said the 6foot-4, 185-pound sophomore,
"and they were right."
Whitehead said he knew he
would get the chance to play as a
freshman after he caught two
long passes (both for touchdowns) in the tirst scrimmage last
year. Starting every game last
season, he caught 23 passes for
419 yards. But he did not catch
any touchdown passes.
"The timing between Buddy
(Funck) and I wasn't really there
on the long routes, but we've
worked on it, and lthinkit's there
now," said Whitehead.
Indeed, Whitehead currently
leads the WAC in touchdown
catches (four) and yards per catch
(30.7). He is known around the

Over 40 paintings by 33 artists
will be the focus of the Autumn Invitational that begins today at the
University of New Mexico's
Thompson Gallery.
The exhibition, sponsored by the
New Mexico Watercolor Society,
will run until Nov. 2.
The 43 watercolors on display
were judged to be the best out of
around 175 submissions made by
society members, according to
acting Arts Coordinator Linda
Cherrtek.
"It's a wonderful opportunity for
the NMWS to share their work with
the UNM community," Chernek
said.

course. Last year, UNM's Debbie cause that's the kind of tcmn we are.
Wright finished third.
But I sure hope we can win it."
If the University of New Mexico
Golfer Kristi Arrington said she is
Sharon Hadley said she will conwomen's golf team wins the 25th hoping to shoot par for the course.
Dick McGuire Invitational Golf ''If I can play as good or better than centrate on shooting a 225 for the
three-routtd tournament. "I'm
Tournament Oct. 4-6, it would be a I've been playing, I'll win."
first.
The tournament is named after working on playing consistent golf
former UNM Coach Dick McGuire, now. The team is playing better this
who in his 23 years at UNM won year, and I don't think we' vc
nine straight conference titles, more touched our potential yet."
Senior Theresa Schreck, who bas
than any other coach of any sport at
played in this event for three years,
UNM.
The McGuire has been an impor- said s~e thinks the team can win, but
tant tournament over the past 25 !here IS pressure when you're playyears. "Prior to last year, the team tog on the home course.
who won the McGuire also won the
"I've noticed having your friends
NCAA title," said Pat Trainor, and family here can sometimes hurt
women's sports information you," she said, "if you don't work
director.
on concentrating on the golf, not the
Freshman Tara Fleming will be atmosphere. I can see us win the
playing in her first collegiate tourna- tournament, because I know our
ment. "I was real nervous, but now potential."
I'm ready to play. We are ready to
Sixteen teams are expected to
play. I think we're on a roll."
attend the McGuire tournament.
Senior Carolyn Barnett said, Last years team winner was Texas
"Win or lose, we 'II have fun be- Christian University.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Theresa Schreck

"I plan on winning it. The team
has been playing very well. We're
going into the tournament with the
best record at2-0, ''said Coach John
Speary.
Kristi Arrington, Theresa
Schreck, Carolyn Barnett, Sharon
Hadley and freshman Tara Fleming
will be the five players for the
..--~~~~~~~~~~~--~---------, Lobos.
ADVERTISE
hasnever
had won
individual
.__ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _IN
_ _THE
_ _ _DA/L
_ _ _Y
_LOBO
_ _ _ _ _ _.. istsUNM
but has
the titlemedalwhich

New art featured in SUB galleries
The judges of the exhibition, Cal
Dunn and Elias Rivera, held the
juried exhibition in high regard.
Dunn thinks the invitational is "a
great show. New Mexico can feel
proud of its many fine watercolor·
ists," he said.
"I was very impressed by the
generally high quality of the watercolors," Rivera stated of the dis. .
play.
Best of Show, as well as first,
second and third place prizes have
all been awarded, as have five honorable mentions. The awards will be
formally presented at an open reception Friday night front 5·7 p.m. in
the gallery located on the main level
of the Student Union Building.
Hours for viewing the exhibit are

Barbara Armijo

conference as the "big-play
man" - and for good reason.
His four touchdown receptions
have covered 77, 59, 44 and 28
yards. And although he has only
caught 10 passes, he is fourth in
the WAC in total receiving yards
(307).
"Kenny has the height,
weight, speed (4.6 in the 40-yard
dash), hands and intelligence to
be a great receiver," said receivers Coach Stan Quintana. "Also,
he's very competitive and a very
hard worker, a lot like Derwin
(Williams). The best thing is, as
he matures and gets stronger,
he'll only get better. He can go as
high and as far as he wants."
· One possible roadblock in
Whitehead's path to pro football
is UNM's veer offense, which
stresses the running game and
virtually ignores the air attack.
Although Whitehead would like
to see the ball in the air more, he
said the plays being called are the
right ones.
"I do wish we'd throw the ball
more. But we are ranked
nationally in total offense, and
you can't argue with success. Besides, we're still improving, anJ
we haven't reached our full
potential yet. And personally, I
haven't played my best game yet.
Btlt when we finally do put it all
together and play as well as I
know we can ... look out!"

I

Watercolors and etchings
By Greg Andersen

Can Speary win three in row?

Whitehead catc;hes on

Commentary by R.J. Olivas

p.m., room 145, Ft~.rris Ens,lnecrine; Cc:mer.
service, every Thursliay, 4t30-!i;30 p.m., a' the
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from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Friday.
In the Union Gallery, located in
the lower level of the SUB, the
etchings and graphics of Bethia
Brehmer will be displayed until
Nov. 2.
Brehmer, from Wellfleet, Mass.,
has staged many such shows around
the country in the last 14 years. Her
works ate represented in many
states, as well as in galleries in England, Canada and Germany.
"She gives nature a new dimension," said Chernek of Brehmer's
work.
The Union Gallery is open from
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Saturday.

"How We Say "Goodbye Forever" In the U.S...©
Needs Youll

Student
Veteran's

ThEt ~of o momoge ot rotnone~ IS Ol'le-of the mo-..t $tl~ perlods M. on)'O(.es fife OfTen tnduded tn !he
brE.'Okup H o lloof i)OOdbye IOvt" lerrer ot OOfe ~ youve wr;rreo or t~/Ved ON!'?
~book ·'kow Wt!' Sov 'Goodbye t~ tn tM- U :S ''tsto be o Coi'MpifOr!Onoltv:'ldtt"dJof reo! f1nof goodbye ierten

Association

by tf!allovm, ~and WivH

AAhatJqh We .hOve ttoaivl!'d ti'\Cnf doze-nsQf!etten from Odi ptoced 11'1: I'IOiiOI"d pvbiiOIJOOS.. 'Nt" hcJ,.oEI r'IOi yer ~ceived
what ij, nf'eded from you!' 1tote
lf yoo ~ a fw-d It~ ..... send tr to us. NOW! 0( COUf!wol!o. oil names <Wilt be ~. cllifl Ul"'liYI!d. Ond yOfJf
~ifyptt)le'C~ - -..,. 1 poyycu '~ 00 lOt Ocd\ tklOt tow tettoroly«nspubiol>o<l., ""'"""" no monerhOW toog, >hart. hoppv. .,.,,

fuMVI>I~eme

b!lefty ~ wtrv th!!- Je-nef~wrltt~ ond mer~~.
ond 'tout nome' and clry WOI'\'f be IMCJ

lWfrv Of!d lmmt'd~ly Sol!'(ld yO\Ii' l~erm cr ~l w-i!h teMA ~ ro· GOOOIYE fOUVEA. P.o~ Dole 101-¥
lOndon. Kotwud>y 4014f

in the

meet new people, learn a new language, experience
a new culture and gain a wh!Jic new outlook. And

while you're building your future, you'll be helping
people in developing countries leamlhe basks of
technological advanct>ment.

Peace Corps Reps. Coming to UNM:
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 24 & 25
CI\RUR PlACEMENT OFFICE
Sign up now for an inter\licw
Visit the INFO IIOOTH in the STUDENT CENTER

:
•

Earn $70.00 per month as a regular donor & also re•
ceive many medical benefits. Your donation is needed
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help
save lives and supplement your income. Call266·5729
or apply in person.

:
•

on your first donation only.
You musl haV!! a valid plctur!! t.o.

•

•

Tonight •I0-4-84 • 7:30 p.m.
in the S.VA. Office

Daily

Must Attend

•

•----------------------------~·
:
Bring this ad for a $5.00 BONUS
:
•
•

offer explr.. Oct. 28, 1DU
One coupon donor, not valid with other coupons.
Our new hours will start Sept. 3, 1984
MWF 8:00·3:30
(new donors accepted 12:30·3:30)
TTH 10:00·6:00
(new donors accepted 2:00·5:30)

e

•

•

•

•
•

•

e

······························~

ENGINEERING AND

COMPUTERSC~NCEMAJOR~
Have you considered Cooperative Education as a way to enhance you career?
As a co-op student, you can:
Work full time, alternating semesters with academic study
and
Earn academic credit for your work experience.
We are now accepting applications for spring semester work assignments
in the following engineering fields:
Electrical • Computer Engineering • Mechanical
Civil• Chemical• Nuclear • Computer Science.
Call the co-op office for additional information at 277-2605, or come in the co-op office
at Farris Engineering Center Room 345

October
General Meeting
Soourlt,Y W6rk61'8

-fl,t~, th111S totolfv ~fimote

HPalth • Agricultur<> • Ftnestry or other .mas. You'll

:
•
:
:

FAMII.:Y COMING TO VISID
LA POSADA IS THE PLACE TO STAY!
~ough

The Dooll

Of (WliM \NT!fl'etl

~or you and lot the world, Peace Corps will combine
your education with training to prepare you for a
volunteer position In: • Education • Fisheries •

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 871 06
266-5729

•.

is played on the UNM south golf

Math/Science
(Majors/Minors/Aptitudes)

:
•
,:
:

3409 Central NE
166-1876
10-6 Mon-Sat

Come see
our lines

1984, reserve a room for your family at
L1 Posada de Albuquerque and we'll give them
deluxe accommodations for $49 a night~
You11 be proud to have them enjoy the elegance of
La Posada de Albuquerque, with 114 charming rooms and
suites, lobby bar and Eulalias Restaurant. Located
downtown, adjacent to the Convention Center,
we're convenient to Campus, too.

of fall

Help Us celebrate our opening and we11 even add a
complimentary bottle of champagne in your folks' room!

clothing:

PATAGONIA
WOOLRICH
ODLO
BELLWEATHER
WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE
SIERRA WEST
with the hottest selections of colors and styles 1n town.

• Single or doufllt, on a space <~vaUable brUis.

~ Taf>osada

T

~lbitqtJePqUe
2nd and CoiJ~r

Downtown
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N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
• 17¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is 1 p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
131 Marron Hall, 277·5656

•

~

Food Sales and Store~, Concerts, etc. Oive the details
today in "food/Fun.".
tfn

Las N oticias

Services·

BLUE KF:Y MANDATORY mrttlngtonlght, Oct. 4,
7:30 p.m. in Hokona Lounge, All members please
nttend -· your ideas and support are needed. Work
10/04
or class conflicts, call RayeAnn, 243·7021.
ASUNM FILM COMMI'ITEE presents Thursday
and Friday "The King of Comedy" starring Robert
DeNiro and Jerry L.ewis. Saturday Truffaut's "The
400 lllows." All showingl7:1S p.rn. and9:1S p.m.
10105
l"'IM MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS general
meeting and presentation on Sanger Harris Marketing
Strategy. Tue,uay, Oct. 9, 7 Jl.m. Stop by Room
108{ ASM for demilsand meeting location.
10/09
<l.OSING IN. OCT 2·Nov 2. ASA Oallery. T·F, II·
4
I0/04
ili't. GRJo:AT WAU. of ('llina ··-Now the Great
lh>u•e of Coke.
10/05
NFW NEWS, TilE news reconsidered. ASA Oallery,
a, ross from SIJB Theatre.
J0/05
MOSCOW•l.F.NINGRAO 1985. UNM summer
program. Contact Roeder, Political Science, 277•
5447
10/05
GAY AND Lt:SDIAN student union presents "Past
l'attems future Smnegte~" Thursday, Oct. 4, 7:30
p m. sun zso.
10104
YOM XIPPllR URt:AK the fast October 6, 1984 7:00
p.m. SUB Casn Del Sol Restaurant Reservations
needed. <:ail Vcrrity -~ 293·9648 or Frnn - 298·

TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes, 299·9970. 10/31
THE WRITER'S CHOICE, QuaUty tyPing, IOO!o
discount for cash payment. 265·5203,
10/05
EXCELL.:NT TYPING. PAPERS, theses, disser·
tations, mumes. CalL Ruth- 294-2235.
10/08
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS: beginner to
advanced. Experienced instructor gives lessons In
English, Western, Jumping, Jeanette- 822·8473.
10/09
WORD PROCESSOR PAPERS, thesis, resume,
vitae, and dissertation. Cail266·3174 or262·020S.
10/16
TYPING. 255·3337.
10/31
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING, 18M, Pickup/delivery
(20 page minimum), 281·2913.
1/14
TUTORING: ENGLISH AND french, Degreed.
Certified, 256·3235.
10/31
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255-2150,
10/31
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and 11rammar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. Days - 265·5176:
eves- 255·3580.
10/05
HIGH QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Ooo(j Impressions - 2941564.
10/12
TF.ST ANXIETY7 MEMOR\'1 RETENTION?
Professional Hypnosis ean help, Special student
rates, Free consultation. Call Human Development
Programs- 292·0370.
10/0S
PAPERWORKS- 166·1118,
tfn
WORD PROCESSING, OVER S years experienee.
Hishest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. 822·
0342.
10105
TUTORING-MATHEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French- Master's degreed Instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings 24).(1244.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299·1105.
12110
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION, Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-90CO,
11/09
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching, tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Cllnle, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn

totos

mo.

APPLICATIONS mn WIIO'S WIIO AMONG
~TUUENTS IN AMERI<.'AN UNIVERSITIES AND
('OLLECiES now available at Student Activities, lO<i
NM Union. Deadline: Tuesday, October 9, Self
nominations encouraged!.
10/09
('l,tflJ7 MEt:TING7 EVENT7 Advertise in Las
Nolicias. Only 10 cents per word per inue for UNM
derartments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
HAPPY NOTIIING BIRTIIDAY Stevie, My gift to
you ls365 hot wet ones, Love forever, Noosle, 10/04
m;Y ANDY, LAMBDA Chi, A pi phi pledge wants
to tuck you in. Lambda Chi house, 10/4, 11:00 p.m.
Be there!
10/04
"riiANKS TO ALL the fishhead fans yuu au: the
greatest. Come join In the thrill of victory today at
4:30.
10/04
LYNNE, WELCOME IIOME,l Love You., Rob.
10/04
A'ITENTION UNM DU'a: Any transfer members of
Delta Upsilon Fraternity please contact Dave Legman
of the DU htadquarters start at 24l·569J or 277-4706.
10/10
ALEX: HOMECOMING WEEK, the Oreat House
OCCokeCometh.
10/05
AU:X: lT'S TilE ual thing- the Great House of
Coke.
10/0$
l.AWHENCE ROYBAL YOU are the ke~l Sec
Raphael immediately.
1015
SEND \'OUR MESSAGE to that special someone or
triend~ and family. Make contact with a message in
the classified$ today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tftl

TOTS-R-CISE
play/workout gym for
Infants, toddlers and parents
Free open house
Oct 13-20 from 10-3
4604-B Mcleod NE
881·2246

~~

I

L

.. ·

ClTV

127265-4m
HalYard SE
V.Z bik S .. of Central

12 slices of cheese pizza

I

1

& a large soft drink

$1.75

~~today

I
1
I
I

I

'--~-------,-----·

~

For Sale
FOR SALE, 198~ Honda XL200R Enduro, Approx.
1400 miles. Excellent condition. Asking 5750. Call
Karen at 883·2656.
10/05
CHROMEGA 05 ENLARGER Head and Power
Supply. Mint condition. $500, Firm. 265-4503
mornings,
10/10
1976 MGB YELLOW, Good condition, low mileage,
new top. $3500, 293-1787.
10/05
68 OLDS CUTLASS good transportation. 5350. 2943650,
10/05
BANJO WITH CASE, 5195; stereo stand, 520, 2962154.
10/09
1979 RABBIT lOR, white, alpine stereo, sunroof,
new clutch, tires, valves, 88K, 52700. 881·2524, 277·
0437.
10/09
WINDSURFERS TWO ONE- designs, one rocket
88, Six months old. 5850/nesotiate. 842-6435 nights:
llox64 SUB Messages.
10/04
1964 PONTIAC STATION waaon, Catalina,
Original engine, 389, Oood transportation, extras.
5500. 881·7642.
10/0S
MONTEIECANE MIRAGE 10 speed just
overhauled. In aood condition. SIOO. 266-6940. 10/08
BRAND NEW SEWING machine, S92. Call arter 7
10/08
p.m. 2SS·9478.
YOU DESERVE THE best rest at the best price- a
IOOIJ'o cotton futon by Bright Future Futon Co., 2-424
Garfield SE, 268·9738.
10/19

r--------------~

I

SOUND ENGINEERING
1
COURSE
1
6 week course taught
at the Sound Studio
I
I A 16 track recording studio

I
I

1

I

1
1
1
1

Teugtrt bV Lany Kronen

I

Starts 10/112

I
1

An engineer/producer from Sin Francisco

.

For Info call i65·5689

L~':w!:~?_~!_~~~~-~

Two ftlms
from the
People's
Republic of
China

C::overed

WIP"agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

"The Spirit of
Chinese Martial Arts"
"Monkey King Story"

Oct. 6

1:30·5:30

Student Union Theatre.
Tickets at the entrance.
Everyone welcome.

INVITE YOUR PARENTS

&
PLAN TO ATTEND
9:0Q-3:30 p,.m.
Registration
9:0Q-3:00 p.m.
Campus Tours
Special
Events
9:30 a.m.--4:00p.m.
Various Colleges and Departments

Football Game
Saturday
Oct. 13, 1984

Employment

SMALL ONE BEDROOM unfum !louse, Old town
~rea. S1a5 plus utilities, $125 damage deposit. 831·
OOSJ,
10/05
FF:MALE WANTED •.SHARE larae luxurious home
NE heights, $170 utilities included, 884-3735. 10/05
SHARE 2-BR HOUSE 10 min, from UNM, Serious
student, pref. female non-smoker. 255·6732, or 2948180, leave messase for Eva.
10/05
FOR RENT: ONE bedroom 260mo, studio 210mo.
200 DD. Pets ten dollars extra per month, 3433 Vall
SE. Call268-0'171, 243-4503. Utilities extra.
I0/09
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, FREE utilities,
$225/rno. Walter NE, 247·3406 after6 p.m.
10/08
WANTED: ROOMMATE TO share house in UNM
area, $175 plus 11 utilities, Graduate student
preferred- 242·1681.
I0/08
FEMALE WANTED TO share SW style 4 br, 2 full
bath house between UNM and Coronado Center with
working mother. Have own br and bath. 5235/mo,
plus V. utilities and $100 Dep. 765-2169/W, or 2662169/H, - Elizabeth.
10/08
WANTED: MA'l'URE PERSON to share two
bedroom mobile home. $200/month. 883-1006. 10/05
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn
THE CITADEL; SUPERB location near LINM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. ~ bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE, 243·2494, tfn

PARTY? CONCERT1 fOOD? The Daily Lobo hu a
t1lace fot your classifieds about Restaurants, Panics,

I • • :~ , .. q

*~ring,

Housing

Food/Fun

--------------,
·~--~-·
~ i-~~

1983 FORD ESCORT2 door, standard, A/C, pow~r
AM/FM cassette stereo. Take over
payments, Super low financing 8.8 Ofo. Call
Mike- 881-1711.
10/05
MUST SELL! QUEENSIZE platform bed,
bookshelves 6'x4', B/0, 242-0537.
10/0S
LOSE WEIGHTII FEEL greatll HERBALIFE
PRODUCTS. 298·6020 after 5 p.m. and weekends,
10/04

CONTACT··POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on L()mas just West or Washington,
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING 8! counseling, Phone 277·

7:00p.m.

UNM vs. Colorado State University

PARENTS DAY/HOMECOMING

POLLWORKERS NEEDED fOR ,\SUNM Senate
Election to be held October 24, Apply S\litc 242
Student Union Building. 277-5528.
10/0S
PART·TIME DISPA'l'CHER. Must be acquainted
with Albuquerque area. Type 30 wpm and posess
good communication skills. Ideal uptown location
and nice working environment. Must be able to work
6:00 p.m. to II :30 weekdays and weekend hours.
Rotating schedule. Call884-6611 for an appointment,
EOE MIF,
10104
OVERSEAS JOBS.,SUMMER, yr, round. Europe,
S. Amer,, Australia, Asia. All fields, 5900·2000 mo.
Sightseeing, Free Info, write IJC, PO Bx 52·NM1,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/08
PART-TIME SALES positions. Retail experience
preferred but ambitious individuals interested in
being traine:l will be considered. Apply in person to
American Fumiture, Carlisle and Menaul. Monday
thru Thursday I :30·4:30, Personnel Dept.
10/08
CAMPUS REP POSITION. Earn commissions and
FREE TRIPS promoting high quality ski and beacll
trips to Colorado. Daytona Beach and South Padre
Island. Call Summit Tours 800.325-0439.
10/04
BIOLOGY SENIORS - PEACE CORPS has
openings for 2 year volunteer assignments In forestry,
fisheries, and science education programs for summer
1985. B.S. in Biology required. Call 277-2961 for
information.
.
10/0S
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING taken for work·study
students at the Automotive Center. No experience
necessary, will train, Apply or call the Automotive
Center at 277·3650 or277·36S9.
10/05
NEED IBM· PC COMPUTER operator 3 to 5 days a
week 3 to 5 hours a day, Santu Fe Company. 8840459.
10/05
THE NEW MEXICO ·Repertory Theatre needs ar·
ticulate energetic self-starters to promote our
premiere season. Excellent commissions, easily 5200
plus part· time in this fun work environment. Call Ms.
Fontera today between 12·4 and 7·9 p.m. at 262.o92.7.
I0/05
PRE-MED/NURSING/PHARMACY student
wanted for Research Aide II position with the
Division of Emergency Medicine. Must be work·
study qualified. Call Susan at 277·6268.
10/04
NEED DEPENDABLE HOUSE·tldlcr/errand
runner, 2·3 aftemoons a week. Just off North
Campus. 266-2026,
10/04
A FEW MATURE, intellisent, nice people t() set up
appointments. Reputable local company, Sunday
thru Thursday eves, 5:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
tfn
Near JuanTabo and Menaul, 298-4849.

Lost&Found
GOLD RIMMED GLASSES found in Geolosy lab
Oct. 2. Claim Marron liall Rm 131.
10/05
LOST DOG: MALE Australian cross. Gray, black,
tan, white, c.K, Flash, Reward offered. 842-0410,
10/05
LOST .FF:MALE YORKSHIRE, 4 lbs, light colored,
missing rear t9enail. Girard/Central, 293-1315, 10105
PREUVIAN VEST LOST in Woodward Hall Friday
night, If found call Gary - 842-5021.
10/05
FOUND ORTEGA "ALL 153 1 Blue memo book,
Found mid-August. Claim Marron Hall131. 10/04
FOUND: MONEY CLIP. Found Mitchell. Hall Rm
104.ClalmMarron Hall 131,
10/04
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8;00a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily,
tfn

MlsceUaneous

ANNUAL VJNTAGE CLOTHING Sale- Vic·
torian thru 1940's. Friday and Sat. II·$ p.m., 419
Dallas NE, Cash.
I0/05
TIRED OF WAKING up tired? Burned out on
working for someone else? Find out about this unique
llealth oriented opportunity by ~alling Mike at the
New Approach- 247-8418.
10/04
NEW NEWS. TV news reconsidered. ASA Gallery,
across from SUB theatre.
10/0S
DON'T GO BACK, Vote forWARD! Select 'Terri
Ward for Homecoming Queen! The J>eoples Choice!.
10/IO
CLOSING IN. ON·sitc paintings and installations.
ASA Oallery.
10/0S
BURT QUINTANILLA FOR Homecoming King!
Does laundry! Will drink Sankal Only poses for
"National Geographic" I Consider your vote SAFE:!.
10/10
GO FOR IT Burt, You Silly Goose! Duck Pond.
10/10
FREE TO GOOD home. Winner of House Cat of the
Year Award 1983. Extremely well behaved black lind
white cat seeking family to adopt. Call255·8066 after
3~·
tfu
NEED CASH? WE buy diamonds and gold- 265·
5237.
10/12
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies, Good
petigre and champion line, sreat disposition. 821·
8852 or 821.0538.
10105
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeownei'S, life, renters, and health Insurance, No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
0511 (days and evenings).
10105
$360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! Nu
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope; Division Headquarters, Box
464CFJ, Woodstock, IL60098.
10/05
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunstasses. Dunedaln
Opticians, 255·2000,
tfn
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
cfn
tfn today, 131 Marron Hall,
ride needs in the Dally Lobo,

Travel

I

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Grieved
6 Drink
10 Satisfy
14 Vibrant
15Thread
16 Vital point
17 Stormed
180utlaw
20 Unit
21 Employs
23 Pain reliever
24 Coursed
26 Pacific
Coast: 2 wds.
28 Barrow boy
30 Garment part
31 Passages
32 Petting
36 Fashion fad
37 Makes pies
38AStooge
39 Forced
412 Diminish
414 Elements
415 Mutiny
416 Requital
419 Track official
50 Vote in
51 Display
52 Spread hay

55 Ice cream
flavor
58 Avoid
60 Feminine
ending
61 Relative
62 Purview
63 Handy
64 Alcott girl
65 Velocity

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Dear: lt.
2 Dog: Her.
3 Bank
4 Time of day
Slnfers
6 Classified
7 Sculls
8 Favoring
9 Being
10 Scribbles
11 Originate
12 Conduits
13 Put forth
19 Grain deity
22 Asian weight
25 Legal man:
abbr.
26 Made out OK
27 Simulates

28 Lodging
29 Reputation
30 Ontario and
Huron
32 Menu
33 Beg
34 Yuletide
35 Girl's
nickname
37 Village
40 Ghost
41 - Clara
42 Dispositions

43 ...... Maria
45 Border
46 Write again
47 Very best
48 Hearth deity
49 Bicuspid
51 Liquid
measure
53 Lip
54 Escrow paper .
56 Truck area
57 Shade
59 Fold

